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INTRODUCTION.
This Look is intended to enable the ridl'r to keep his

machine in first-class running order by carrying out
running adjustments and minor repairs as required.
If any point of difficulty arises, however, we are always
pleased to advise. When sending in an enquiry or when
writin~ ahout a machine at any time, always state
clearly:-
Engine number and letter. (stamped on ,Irive side crank-

case jnst below cylinder flange).
Frame numher and letter (stamped on right side of

saddle lug).
Model.-e.g., 4(~., 411. or 41'., and year of manufactun'.

The 1939 prelix letters are as follows:.-
,Hodel. Engine. lUgid Frame. Spring FraID".

4F, 600 c.c. EE P AX......
.HI,4G,

1,000 C.c. DE P AX......
1948 4G,

1,000 c.c. CJ XP AX......

Running-in.

I'l'I1pl'r running-in of the new engine is of the utmost
importance, as misuse during the first few hundred miles
will lead to poor results and unnecessary expense.
Definite running-in speeds cannot be given, as the safe
limit of speed depends absolutely upon road conditions,
load, etc. Keep the engine turning over easily on small
throttle openings, letting it rev. rather than pull slowly
on large throttle openings. All motor cycles leaving our
factory are in first-class condition, but 'we have to leave
the running-in to you. What your engine ultimately
becomes depends upon your care during the first iiOO-
1,000 miles. Give yourself lasting satisfaction by using
restraint until the pistons and cylinder bores have
become seasoned by frequent heating and cooling and,
with the piston rings and plain bearings, etc, haw
aC'juired first-class bearing surfaces.

1>nring the first few hundred miles running, check all
lIutS, holts aud screws, etc., for tightness as parts will
hed down during the running-in period, thus l',lI1sing
slack bolts, etc. .

,\ number of proprietary brands of H.unniug-ill
Compound containing Acheson colloklal graphite are
available, and we recommend the use of one of these both
for running-in and general use afterwards.
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Running--in Compollnd shollid h,' add,''( to th.- enc:i'I('
oil in. the proportion of one pint to I'ael, t:allon for th,'
first few thousand miles. after ",hi, h a sma I"... 1'''01'0'''
tion of a quarte.. to half-a-pint pl'" ;.:allon "il may III'
used .with advantag('.

{'pper cylinrler lilbricant containinc: ..oll..idal .c:mphitl'
can he added to th,' fll..1 and ma\' I... IIS..,( throllc:I"'1I1
the life of the ('ngiI1l'. . .

It is a,h-isable to change III(' oil at apl'''o"imat..l~- :!ClCI.
:ion and 1.000 mil('s dllring Ow rllnninc:-in pl-..i..,( in
order to ensnre the imn1l'diak n'mO\'al of an\' nll.tal

particles allll fon'ign mattl'r ",hiell an. sl"',.ially iil«'ly to
h(' fOl1011 during this timl'.

Fuel, Oil and Grease.

<;ou<l oil and petro) arc ah,'ays necessary. IHll an' ('\'''11
more essential during tlH' runni"ng-in period.

The lubricants shown in the tahl<' on page 55 an:
being used in ollr \Vorks and the hrand of oil with which

..

FIG. I.

TH~: CONTROI.S.

2

th.. I'ngin,- was It'st,.d is illdicakd on II". lill,'r cal'. \\',.
Vtorv slroHgl\' fI o'nn1f.JHI 1111' .';"'IIIISI\f' liS/" III lilli' II'
ot h;'r 01 tl~"se oils.

1)0 not IIse Castrol I< or similar .."..ing ojls III t h,.
S'plare Four engine; the oils shown in th.. tab'" ar..
mill'll nlOn' sllitahl('. '

Any :'>0. I Spirit of replltable hrand. Ethyl p!'!rol 0"
:':00.1 llenzole mixtllre ",ill he entireh- satisfactol'\' in t hi'
'I.ono LC, 1.11odels. In thl' 1;00 LC. i'ngin,' 1II!' 'Ise of a
lirsl-dass anti-pinking fll"1 slIch as Et h\'l is I'SSI'nt ia I

in onll.r 10 an.id pinkin,g oil the r..latin-Iy hi:.:I, 1'0m]'fI's,
sion ratio employe,1.

I'drol and oil consumption is \'I'ry del'l'III"'nt on r.."d
and driving conditions and the mei'llanical ..ondition of
the Illotor cycle in general. 'fhe hanler the machiut' is
driven and the hillier the road, the more petrol ",ill be
used per mile. Under normal tOllrillg conditions in
average country, petrol consumption should be approxi-
mately 70 M.P.G. for the 600 c.c. models, and 60 ~r.P.(;.
for the 1.000 c.c. modl'ls used solo. Used with sid lr.
,'ousumption would be ahout 55 :M,P.(;. (GOO c ) and
4S ;\L!'.(;. (I,OnO LC.).

(IiI consumption is also dependent to son1<' extent on
driving speed, hilt should average about 1,5UU/2.0011
1\1.1'.(;. for either type of engine in good condition.

Instructions for Starting..
The engine will always start readily if in reasonable

condition. Any difficulty in starting indicates that
something is out of adjustment and the trouble should
be looked for immediately and put right. Under normal
conditions, an easy start will always be ohtained by
proceeding as follows:-

600 c.c. models ntted with Solex type FH'
Carburetter with air choke.

I

Engine Hot.-Switch on, I..av.. air stnlllgler op..n.
advance ignition about half-way and open throttle very
slightly. On depressing the kickstarter the engine
should start. If the engine does not start immediately,
close the strangler ahout halfway.

I<:ngine Cold. -L"a\'e the switch in th,' "0"" position.
dose the strangler fllily and "p('U the throttle liberally
ahout one-third to half open. Kick Ihe ('ngine ov....
l'on'pn-ssion live or six times so Lhat each ..ylindf'r draws
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in a chargt' of gas. Switch on, :\dvan('(' Ihe i,<;nilioll abolll
halfway, leave th.. Ihrottle one.thin! O!"'II alld slighll~'
open tl1<' strangler. Now I<;ck-start, Wh('11 II... (.ngi",'
shollld tire. After tht, tirst few explos;olls, Ih.. (,lIgill('
speed will rise rapidly due to the liberal throttle opcnillg.
Close down the throttle grarlually until the engine is
rllnning at a goocl fast tickover. Adjust th" posit;(.11
of the air strangler as reqllired. It will probably be fOlllld
necessary to keep the strangler partially clos"d IIntil tl...
longinp ht'gins 1(1 ,vann tllro1lgh; this IHay tal\(' t\\~(1 Ilr
thre(' rninllt('s. ()pen th.. slran,glc-r full~' as S''''II as Ihis
l~anhe ,dOtH.\\~ithoHt thf' enghH' Stopp11l~ 1hrrll1.~h \\"('ak
mixture.

1,000 c.c, models fitted with Solex Bi-Startcl'
Carburetter.

Engine Hot.--Switch on, leave the bi-slartc'r plunger
on the carburetter in the ,normal running position
(right in), advance the ignition about halfway and open
the throttle very slightly. The engin" shollld start at
the first or second depn'ssion of th" kickstarleJ'. I r it
dot.s !lol start imnwdiately, pllll ollt Ih,' pillng,'r of II".
bi-starlt'r to tl1<' iutt;nnediate positioll (lea\'ing (I...
throttle slightly op..n) and IIse tl1<' I,iebtart"" a<;a;lI.
])0 not keep the bi-starter in action for more Ihau WI<'
or two depressions of the kickstarter or tl1<' mixllll'e
will be too rich. Immediately the engine slarts pllsh in
the plunger.

Engine Cold.--Switch on, pull the bi-starter plunger
right out, close the throttle and use the kickstartt'J'.
The engine will normally start at the first or second
depression of the starter lever. As soon as the enginp
begins to misfire due to rich mixtnre, push in the plunger
to the intermediate position. The machine can now he
driven away using the throttle in the normal mannl'l".
:\s soon as the engine has heale,l up sufficiently to run
at low speeds and pick up on the main carbllr<'1(('r, pllsh
lhe bi-starter plunger right in. The dislanc<' for which
il may be npcessary to keel' thl' bi-slar(t'r in action will
depend upon atmospheric cl1n,litions and kmpera(lIn',
hut in normal weather a fe\\' hundrell \';\I'(ls will sufi,,',..

])0 not keep the bi-starter in action longer than
necessary as it gives a very rich mixture which will
(Pnrl to soot plugs and will ]cad to wast l' of pPtrn1.

(;I'1U'rtti No"'s Jiw ,il""" 1,1'1'( oj ((,,1>IIII'lIf'I',

In all ("as('s, as soon as 111<'fmginl' has slarl..d. fllll~

..

Ii

,1<I\:ancc' the iguition and I«,t.p at fllll a,I\'anc,' for all
nnnnal running.

If the engine is \'cry slifl to IlIrn by means of (he
kickstarter, it can he freed by engaging top gear and
rocking the machine backwards and forwards a few
times, "'hen free, pul Ihe gt'ar in nClltral and slart
as already rlescribed. If it normally bt,comes nt'cl'ssary
to free the engine in this manner, it sllggests that a
thinner gratle of oil should bl' used. ,

As soon as the engine is running check the oil
pressure, On first starting from colrl this will he about
2OJbs. per square inch, gradllally increasing as the oil
thins and flows more readily, 'The normal pressure is
approximately 40{45 Ibs, per stjuare inch, but during
the warming up period this pressure may be Coilsiderably
exceeded. Do not drive hard until the pressure has
dropped to norma1. Further, do not drive h,ard if the
pressure is 'appreciably below normal or bearing trouble
is likely to be experienced.,

Note that on the 1937-48 type of Square Four
engine, as distinct from the earlier models, the
lubrication system is a full pressure one and the

'maintenance of a proper pressure is essential
to the correct functioning of the lubrication
system,

Tracing Troubles.

If the engine does not start readily, check as follows:-
I. See that the petrol tap is turned on, and if the

petrol is getting low, see that the reserve tap is also
on. :'.lake sure that the vent hole in the petrol filll'r
cap is clear or an air lock will 'be created.

2, If the strangler is being us('d make sure' that it
is closing completely, if required.

:J. See that the cai-lmretter is bolted up tightly on
to the cylinder head; the flange joint washer is Hahlt,
to contract after several heatings.
,4. J\lake sure that the throttle '-a]ve has actually

moved in ,esponse to the movement of the controL
The wire may have stretched or broken. Further, tilt'
slow running arljustment screw just by the flange
joint may require resetting. Screw in to weaken, ane!
ont III richen, the slow running mixture.

5. See that there is no fault in the high tension
leads, particularly in that from the magneto, to th('
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centre of the distributor co,'er and that no lead is
trapped which mig-ht Il'a(1 to a break in the insulation.

6. See that the contact breaker p,;ints are clean
and are opening- and closing as the engine is turnl'd
round.. (See Notes on Contact Breaker, page 30).

7. Check oycr the leads from the distributor to the
sparking plugs, seeing that they {!.Oto the right cylinders.
(See Fig. 12).

8. Test the ig-nition system. To do this, disconnect
one of the H.T. leads from a plug and hold it just above
the top of the central electrode so that thcre is a gap of
I fl6in. to kin. Now operate the kickstarter. A good
spark shows that there is nothing wrong- with the
magneto. The trouble may, therefore, be either dirty
sparking plugs or carburation.

9. To test the plugs, take out one oi them, connect
the high tension wire to the plug terminal, and place the
plug on some metallic part of the machine. Now operate
the kickstarter and see if there is a spark at the. plug-
points. Ii there is no spark, it indicates a dirty plug and
it is probable that all the plugs are in a similar condition.
Take them all out and thorou{!.hly clean.

10. If in the previous test a good spark was obtained
across the plug points, the plug tested was probably in
sound condition. Ii one plug is firing correctly, it should
be enough to set the engine running, even ii only
irregularly, assuming that the other three plugs are
dirty. It might be, however, that the plug was dirty
internally and would not spark when in the. engine.
H the plug looks dirty, take it to pieces, clean it, and
also the other plugs; then try kickstarting again. If
the engine still iails to start, it is probably not due to
ignition trouble.

II. If in Test No. 8 no spark is ohtained irom the
high tension lead, it indicates that there is some fault
in the ignition system. Take off the contact breaker
coyer and try kickstarting again. If the engine fires,
it indicates a short on the 'earth wire leading to the
Gut-out switch. Bind the broken part with insulating
tape, or, as a temporary m<:>asure,disconnect the wire
at the contact breaker.

12. Check ior a stoppage in the fuel supply. Dis-
connect the petrol pipe at the float chamber, turn on
the petrol tap and see that there is a good flow of petrol
through the tap and pipe. Clean the gauze filter on the

Iloat chamber connecting union whilst it is remove'!.

13. Take off the carburotter and detach the float
chamber by undoing- the two s4uare head screws abo\'.e
the chamber. The float chamber complete with float
and jets then comes away. See that the jets an: dear,
j'articularly the auxiliary jet which screws into the
top etlge of the float chamber. This jet go\'t'rns tl1<'
idling and slow running mixture.

14. Take oft the dis'tributor con'r and make sure
that this has not been daJ:I1aged or cracked. See that
the rotor is uot damaged and that it is firmly keyed to
the shaft; also note that the carbon brush is. making-
contact with the metal tongue in the disfributor cover.
If a start is still impossible, the trouble would appear
to be due to some internal defect of the magneto.

Erratic Running.

If the engine starts hut fIIns erratically, check the
following :-

I. Let the engine warm up thoroughly. This will
take at least 10 minutes normal running- on th(' road;
a cold engine will not give of its best.

2. Make sure the strangler has opened. See that
there are no air leaks in the induction system as at
carburetter joints and the connecting flange joint. See
that there is a free flow of petrol and that uone of the
jets are partly obstructed.

3. Check the sparking plugs; test each one in turn
by shorting the plug terminal to the engine with the
engine running. Listen to the exhaust note of the
engine whilst doing this. Ii the exhaust note changes,
i.e., the engine slows down when the terminal is shorted,
it shows that this plug was pre,'iously firing and has
now been "cut out," so that it is not now firing. The
plug is, thereiore, probably sparking efficiently. Carry
Ollt this test with each plug. Ii when "cutting out"
any particular plug there is no change in the exhaust
note and the engine continues to run at the same speed
it shows that the plug is not firing. It should be taken
Ollt and cleaned or, if necessary, replaced with a newone.
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4. See that none of the valves arc sticking. ..\
sticking valve is most probably due to shortage 01
(or unsuitable) oil. Clean out the oil feed pipe to the
rocker box and check the oil pressure on the gauge.

5. Check valve clearance adjustment (sce page :in).
Insufficient clearance will cause misfiring.

Remember that it is not easy to maintain perfectly
regular firing of all four cylinders when the engine is
idling. ..A slight amount of "hunting" under no-load
conditions should be ignored provided the engine fires
regularly under load.

How to Change Gear Silently.

Hints on Driving.

Due tt> lhe fairl\' considerahlp illl'rt i;, of t h(. larC;('
diameter clulch n()\~' IIsl'd. sollie little can' is rell"irl'd
in changinl:: gear if a decHI silent changt~ is to be ohlainpd.
:\ 0 noise should, howe\'I'r, he llIadl' if. when changing
from a lower to a highl'r gear, a slight pallse is malil.
iu the uelltra! position hetween the gpars. Th.. h-ugth
of the palls(' will depeud upon the ,'ugiIH' re,'s., bllt a
litllp ('xperience will soon indicate the length of palls('
required. \Yhl>n l'hangin~ fron1 a highf>f to a 10\\"(,f gear,
lea"c th(' throttk partly opcn so that the ,'n,giIH' s)!('('ds
up as soon as th.. cllltch is rell'ased, and then mo,'" IIH'
g,'ar <Jllickly, allowing the dutch to slip dllring th,' chang".

To cngage low g('ar when at a standstill, it llIay h,.
b('st to depress the kickstart once or twin> with the
cluteh held out before the engine is started; this fr,'cs
the plates. After starting the engine, set it to tick
over as slowly as possible, then release the clutch
and hold it out for two or three seconds before endea-
\'ouring to engage the gear. This gives the plates time
to stop spinning, and it should then he easy to get into
gear with practically no noise at all. 2\lany riders n',-
the engine excessively \vhcn engagin~ botton1 .~('ar
This is fatal to a quiet engagement.

..\Iways start in bottom gear, changing up one gear
at a time as the engine gathers speed. Always declutch
to change gear, either up or down.

Keep the ignition fully advanced for all normal
running_ Retard for starting and for very slow running,
as in town traffic, etc. Occasionally it may be beneficial
to retard for hill climbing, particularly with sidecar.

Although you have a four-cylinder engine, you have
also a close-ratio four-speed gearbox, and nothing is to
be gained by hanging on to too high a gear. Change to
the next lower gear immediately the. engine shows signs
of labouring or if there is any snatch in the transmission.

Don't open the throttle suddenly when the engine is
running slowly; this causes pinking.

Don't stand in gear with the clutch held out, or the
cork inserts will overheat and require replacement; drop
into neutral.

:\rake necessary adjustments periodically. Don't wait
until they must be made.

If you hear a slight metallic knock when the engine
is pulling at low revs. especia!ly with the engine hot, it
is almost certainly due to the slight initial clearance
allowed between the teeth of the crankshaft couplin,~
gears.

The knock arises from the alterations of power
impulses on each crankshaft, ,This noise is perfectly
harmless and can be ignored. If, however, you wish to
eliminate, retard the ignition somewhat and/or drop
to a lower gear.

THE ENGINE.

Useful Notes.

Capac-
ity. iI.H./'.

599c.c. 2:1
997c.c. :i6

/"'ilk CVII/tw.
R,'vs. Niltiv.

5,600 6.9
5,HOO 5.H

Model.
4F.
4(;, 4H.

Bore. Stroke.
50.4mm. 75mm.
65mm. 75mm.

Construction.

The Square Four engine has four ,'ertical eylin(lers
in a monoblock casting. the arrangement being to form
a square. The pistons in the front and rear pairs I)f
cvlinders work on normal 2-thro\\' crankshafts h'ing-
p'arallel to one another and geared together h~' gears
running in an oilbath housing. Each crankshaft carries
a heavy centrally disposed flywheel and is also bob-
weighted opposite the two crank throws to gin' perfect
balance. The crankshafts arc carried on roller bearings
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on the drive side and white metal lined bronze bearin,~s
on the timing side. The rear shaft, which carries the
transmission sprocket, is supported by an ad,litional
roller bearing outside the main coupling gear.

Aluminium alloy pistons' arc carried on light alloy
connecting rods by full floating gudgeon pins. the small
ends of the rod being bnshed. The plain big ends are
split and lined with white metal.

The camshaft and magdyno arc driven from the rear
crankshaft through the medium of a ro]]er chain which
makes a coO\'entional triangular drive. Chain tension
is maintained by a \Veller Spring Tensioner.

The overhead rockers are carried on two hollow
spindles through which oil is forced under pressure,
and operate the two rows of vertical valves, The rockers
are operated by light alloy push rods from a camshaft
mounted high up in the crankc'ase between the twocrankshafts.

Lubrication is of the full pressnre forced feed type
to the two timing side main bearings, the four big ends
and the overhead rockers, the remainder of the engine
being lubricated by mist an,) the oil thrown ont from
the main and big end bearings.

The cylinders are numbered I. 2, 3, 4 going round
clockwise looking down on the engine, No. I being theright hand front.

The Lubrication System.

The lubrication system is of the full pressure type,
the two white metalled bronze main bearings on the
timing side, the four white metalled big-end bearings
and the eight overhead rockers being fed direct with
oil at full pressure. The ro]]er bearings on the drivc
end of the mainshafts and the ball bearing on the drive
end of the camshaft are lubricated by oil mist. The
plain bearing on the other end of the camshaft is fed
from an oil well formed in the crankcase above th,'
bearing.

The oil circnlation, which is shown diagrammatically in
Fig. 2, is as follows. Oil is drawn from the tank by the
pnmp housed in the timing case, and is forced into an
annular groove fonnt'd round the outside of the rear
timing side main bearing; this groove is within the
bearing housing so that the oil can only escape via the
oilways provided. The main oilway is through a pip"

DIAGRAM OF LUBRICATION SYSTEM.

Oil is drawn from the tank and passt"s through an oilway in the crank.
case wall to the two main bearings and thence through the drHlcd
crankshafts to the big ends. :\ separate feed is taken to the Hocker
Box and a connection made to the Oil f;auge. The oil drains down into
the star-shaped tilter in the sump and is then pumped back into the tank
for further circulation.
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t:ast in the \\"all (,f tl1(' LralililaS(' to a sjl11ilar gnlo\,{'
formed round the front hearing. In eachhnsh two oil
holes are drilkd th,rOIl.',d into th,' ):roo \'t' so that oil is
forced into the IJI'aring.

Each l'raukshaft is drilll'd with oilw<I\'s from the
timing end so that the oil is forl'ed thm,.gh direct to
the white metalled big eud hearings. Oil is fed into
the crankshafts through the two main he,arings, tlll'
shafts being gruoved l'irl'umferentially and drilled
radially to l'ol1e'ct the oil foro'd into the bearing.

Frolll the oilway ronnd the front bearing, pipe's an:
led to the rUl'ker spindles and oil pressun' gaugc'. :\
pressure relief val\'e, l'onsisting of a spring loaded haJl,
is provided in the oil dud between the two main
bearings. The pressure on the relief valve spring shon]d
be maintained at maximnm by keeping the loading
screw turned in as far as it wiJl go.

Oi] passin/.: through the relict' valve together with
a certain amount which escapes from the rear bearing
into the timing case, lubricates the l'hain drive to the
camshaft and magdyno; the surplns drains back into
the sump via overflow holes in the wall of the case.

Oil escaping frolll the rocker shafts lubricates the
valve gear and then drains down the push rod enclosing
tubes, past the tappets, on to the. cams, and so down
into the sump.

The return oil pUllIp ,Iraws the oil through a filter
situated in a well in the sump and returns it to the
tank.

The delivery and return pnlll]>s are of the plunger
type located side by side in the colllllIon pnmp body
and operated through the medium of a sliding block
frolll a crank formed on the camshaft sprocket sel'uring
!lUt.

the sump should be with,]rawn and cleaned in petrol.
Swill ont the tank with petro] to remove all traces

of sludge and dirt and refill with fresh oil. See table on
page 55 for recommended lubricants.

Notes ~n the Oil Supply.
As stated previously, the normal oil pressure is

approximately 40/45 Ibs. per square inch and the
machine should not be driven hard until the pressure
has steadied to about this figure.

Maintain the maximum oil pressure. Do not reduce
the normal pressure by slackening the relief valve
screw. This screw is not intended to be used for the
purpose of adjustment, but only for dismantling for
cleaning, etc.

If it is desired to test the oil flow at any time. this
is most easily done by removing the oil tank filler cap
and observing the return. It is dear that if the' oil is
returning to the tank, it must be going into the engine
as the system is a circulating one. A direct method
of checking the oil delivery is to slacken the connection
to the oil gauge and rocker box, by the front bearing,
If oil exudes freely with the engine running it shows
that the delivery pump is passing the oil.

Oil Tank and Filters.

The oil tank holds f gall.. and should normally be
kept as full as possible. In any event, do not allow
the level to fall below the mark indicated on the tank.

H is recommended that the tank and sump should
be drained about every l,nno/],SOn miles, when the
gauze filtrr on the in"ner end of the deliVt'ry pipe
connection in the oil tank together with the lilter in

FIG. 3.

INSIDE VIEW OF TIMING SIDE CRANKCASE' SHOWING
OIL FILTER IN SUMP AND RETURN OIL PIPE.
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\Vhen the enginc is first startetl the oil will return
to the tank in a continuous stream for half a minute
or so until the slimp has been drained, after which
it will return in bubbles, If this 'test is made with
the engine cold there may be a pause of several minutes
between the end of the continuous stream and the
beginning of the bubbles as the new oil which is being
forced into the engine will take time to drain down into
the sump.

Note that whilst these two tests may be regarded
as useful in checking the circulation they are not
conclusive proof that oil is reaching all bearings as
there might be a choked oilway.

When first starting up the engine after draining the
tank; or if the engine has been standing for a long time,
it may be necessary to slack off the relief valve before
the oil will commence to circulate. If, therefore, the
oil gauge does not speedily show a pressure when tht'
engine is started, slack the valve for 10 or 15 seconds,
then retighten and observe the gauge. If this is still
not showing any pressure, again slack the valve and
test. The object is to remove any air which may have
got into the system. '

It is practically impossible for the lubrication system
to go wrong, and any slight irregularity in oil pressure
or supply will almost certainly be traced to dirty oil
or poor joints. To remedy:-

I. Remove oil relief valve, clean ball and seating
in petrol and replace.

2. Clean oil filters in sump and tank, and if the oil
has been in use for some time, drain off, flush out the
tank, sump and oil pipes, etc., and refill with clean oi!.

3. Clean the ball valves and springs, carried in the
cupped plugs below the pump -body. To do this it is
necessary to remove the timing cover.

4. Make sure that all oil pipe connections are tight
and that the pump is securely bolted against the face
of the timing case.

Decarbonisation.

The period fo\' which an engine will run ethciently
without being ,Iecarbonised depends to a considerable
extent upon driving conditions. To obtain the best
results the "Square Four" should be decarbonise,)
about every 5,000/8,000 miles under average eonditions
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of IIse. For the first time, howeve\', it' is recommended
that decaro'JIlisation an,l valve grinding sh'>uld be done
after about 2,50(1 miles as the enf(ine will carbon up
more quickly whilst being run lif(ht during the running-
in periotl before pistons and rings have bedded into the
cylinder bores an,l made a good oil and gas seal.

Decarbonisation is quite simple and straightforward
and is carried out as follows:-

1. Remove the exhaust pipes, manifohls, sparking
plugs, carburetter and rocker box lie!.

2. Disconnect the oil pipb to the rocker box.
.3. Remove the 12 head securing bolts. It is most

convenient to take these out in the following order:-
I-The four rocker box bolts. These pass through the
rocker box near the fush rods; the nuts holding the
rocker box lid screw on to their upper ends. 2-The
four centre bolts; there are two by the induction pipe
(one on either side) and two 'corresponding ones in front
of the rocker box. 3-The four corner bolts; these are
through the head by the corners of the rocker box.

.~

\1

I

FIG. 4.

CYLINDEI~ HEAD, ROCKER Box AND PARTS OF TilE
VALVE GEAR.
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Kow lift up the head sllfticiently for the push rods
to clear the cylinder block, and draw the head away
to the side. The push rods cannot drop 0111.as their
cupped tops will not pass throllgh the hase of the rocker
box.

:'\olL" the' Seqllence of nllmberillg the \'aln's. \\'ith
head IIpside down and the front towards operator, the
front row are I. 2, :~, 4 right to left, and the hack row
5, Ii. 7, H left to right.

The valve springs can he ,om pressed with a \'ah'e
spring eomprl'ssing tool, wlH'n the split cotters can I",
removed and the \'al\'('s taken ollt .\ suitahle \'a"',-
spring eompn'ssor is obtainahle from .\riel Stod,ists
or the Ariel Sen'icl' ])epartml'nt. :'\o!e that the lar;.:"
coil of the inner spring lits Ilext th(' tap,-r hole collar.

(;rind in the \'a"'es in the IIslial manner. nsing a
tine grind in;.: pas,," and lifting the vain' olf its seat
freqllently, to pr('\'ent the formati"l1 of rings.

7. Scrape all carbon from the piston tops. combllstion
chambers an,1 exhallst manifolds. ),t'a\'e the carLoll at
the top of each bore, as explained in item 5.

R To re-assl>mble, proceed in the ren'rs.. manner.
E\'erything is perfectly strai;.:htforward. hilt special
note should he made of the followin;.::

(a) If the cylinder block has been rel1l,,\'('d, rl'lit t he'
pistons to tll(' cOl1l.lecting rods (sel' noll's, page I ~ "n
Pistons. Hings and (;udgeol1 Pins). and ".hen placin,:,,:
the cylinder block illto position, ht, particlllar]y cardlll
not to damage or distort the pistons and see that the
piston rings an' carefully worked into the c~'lindl'r l;on's.
r\ little temporary carelessness will easily dama,ge a
piston or break a piston ring. The simplest way to
replace the block single handed is as follows; -

4. Remove the head gaskets, takin).( care not to
damage them. Scrape clean and pilI. on one side ready
for replacement.

5. It is not necessary to remove the block and this
is best left in position unless it is required to examine
the pistons or rings; the piston tops can he scraped
clean in position. Remo\'ing the block upsets the fit
of the piston rings and will probably result in an increase
in oil consumption. Therefore, lea\'e the Llock in
position and also take care not to remove. the carbon
which has formed round the top of .each cylinder bore
above the pistons. This <;arbon forms a very effective
oil sea\.

If it is necessary to remove the block to inspect piston
rings cr anything similar, first rell10ve tll<' magdyno.
This is held by a clamping strap and a bolt and dowel
in the base. Loosen the former by means of the nut
near the top and take out the base bolt. The driving
sprocket should he removed before the magdyno is
loosened. Now undo the eight cylinder base nuts and
lift the block straight up clear of the pistons. Take care
that the pistons are not damaged as they fall clear of
the block. l\lark the pistons before removing them from
the rods so that they may be replaced correctly. (See
note. under "Pistons.").

6. To grind in ,'alves, the rockers must first be
removed. To do this undo the two hexagon spindle
bearing plugs at the oil feed end of the rocker hox.
To withdraw the spindles screw into their ends a 5{16in.
by 26 T.P.I. bolt (one of the rocker box bolts) and
pull straight out through tht! end of the box. Conect
the Rockers, Shims and Spring Spacing \\"ashers, etc.,
as the spindles are withdrawn and layout 011the bench
in order. \Vhilst all these parts are quite interchange-
able it is best practice to refit each part in its original
position. Note that no shim is used next the bearing
plug. Remove the valve stem end caps, draw out the
push rods and put with the other parts.

FIG. 5.

"-IETHon OF REPI.ACING CYLlXDER BI.OCK,
600 C.C. MODELS.
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600 c.c" Models.-Obtain t\\"o Eteel strips approxi-
mately 9in. long by lin. wide by 3/32in. th!ck. Now
rotate the engine until all four pistons stand at the same
level above the top of the crankcase. It will be found
that there is just .room to place the strips along the top
of the crankcase and under the pistons so that the piston
skirts rest on the strips and hold the pistons steady and
perfectly square, thus enabling the cylinder block to
be lowered into position. The method is illustrated in
Fig. 5.

1,000 c.c. Models.-Obtain two wood or metal strips
approximately 9in. long by 7/l6in. deep by iin. wide.
Rotate the cranks until all the pistons stand level with
one another just above the top of the crankcase. Take
a strip and slip this along the top of the case between
the cylinder base studs and the two pistons on one
side. The cut away side of the skirt just gives the
necessary clearance. Repeat with the other strip on the
two remaining pistons and it will be found that the four
pistons just rest on the two strips and are held upright
so that the block can be lowered into position and the
rings eased into the bores.

(b) See that the joint faces of the head and block
are perfectly clean and that the gaskets are sound. If
the gaskets arc in any way damaged fit a new pair.

(c) The gaskets mllst be placed so that the bolt
holes match up with those in the block. A light smear
of jointing componnd may be used on each side of the
gasket if desired.

(d) When replacing the push rods in the rocker box
take care not to displace the guide cups which position
the lower ends of the rods for ease of reassembly.

(e) It is most convenient to fit the head bolts in the
following order. I. Fonr rocker box bolts, these shouhl
be reassembled into the rocker box before the head is
replaced. unless the tank is off.; clo not omit the washers.
Screw each bolt down just a few threads in order to
locate the ht'ad and gaskets. 2. The four centre bolts;
scrt'w down a few thrt'ads. 3. The four corner bolts;
screw these home until the head is firmly down 011 the
"asket. Kow take up the slack in the other eight bolts
~nd then work from one bolt to another, tightening
each one a little at a time until every bolt is quite firm.

\"hen the engine has beell rlln a short time repeat the
tightening as the g-asket will probably give a Httlt' with
the heat.

(f) IMPORTANT.-Do not forget to replace
the hardened steel end caps on the! valve stems
or considerable damage may be done.

(g) Adjust valve clearance as described on page 31).

Pistons, Rings .and Gudgeon Pins.

Pistons.-Thesl' are of a special hard, wear-resisting
aluminium alloy. Whilst adequately stroug for proper
conditions of use, they are somewhat brittle and are
liable to crack or break if gh'en a sharp blow; therefore,
handle with care "hen out of the engine, and be particu-
larly careful not to cause damage when removing th('
cylinder block. :\fark each Piston before removing
from the connecting rod so that it shall be refitted in the
same cylinder and the same way round.

Rings.-Piston ring-s must be free in their groon'S
and have approximately .003in. sine clearance when new.
The gap between the ends of the rings (new) when trie,(
in the cylinder bore is .01O-.012in.

Gudgeon Pins.-These are fully floating- and are
retained in the piston by spring circlips. The circlips
must be perfectly round and flat when removed, and
must expand into the grooves and fit firmly. Do not
refit circlips too often; they are cheap enollg-h to replan'.

FIG. 6.

METHOD OF REPLACING CYLINDER BLOCK,
1,000 C.C. MODELS.
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Engine Dismantling.
Owners are advised not to dismantle

.needlessly, and not at all unless having
mechanical ability. The general procedure
as follows:-

1. Remove exhaust pipes, carburetter and control
wires, etc.

2. Remove primalY chain case, including necessary
dismantling of clutch.

3. Take engine from frame.

4. The head, block and pistons, etc., can be dealt
with as when decarbonising.

5. The Rocker Box.-To remove the rocker box
from the head, first remove the rockers with spindles
and take out the valves. Turn the head over and
remove the two nuts on the studs in the middle of the
head. These ensure a tight joint in the induction system
between the rocker box and head. Next press out the
valve guides. The box is now free.

\Vhen replacing the box make quite certain that all
joint faces are perfectly clean and smooth. Fit a new
set of graphited washers or a good joint wi~l not be
obtained. As these washers are inclined to stick together,
make sure that only one washer is on each joint face
or the unequal thickness of the various joints will cause
trouble. Drop the box into position and tighten the
two nuts on the induction joint studs; this will hold
the box. Now smear the valve guides just below the
shoulders with jointing compound and replace the
guides, pressing them firmly into position. Wipe away
any surplus compound which has squeezed out. The
valves and rocket gear can then be reassembled as after
decarbonising. . .

Timing Gear.-Take out the oil relief valve and the
eleven cheese hea,l screws which hold the cover. The
removal of this exposes the timing gear and oil pump.

To remove the pump undo the two nuts and pull
the pump body complete with plungers and sliding block
off the two studs. Now undo the nuts securing the

. magdyno, camshaft and timing sprockets and pull these
sprockets off their respective shafts. The camshaft nut
has a left-hand thread. The magdyno sprocket fits on
a plain taper whilst the other two are parallel and

the engine
considerable
is, however,

keyed. It will facilitate the work here if the spring
tensioner blade is tied down to take the pull off the
chain whilst the sprockets are being taken off. Kote the
oil seal washer at the back of the mainshaft sprocket.

Mainshaft Coupling Gears.-Remove the engine
sprocket and shock absorber assembly and undo the
nuts holding the cover. ~ow draw off the cover, taking
care not to damage the joint faces. If the inner race
\\'ith rollers and cage of the rear mains haft bearing ha\'e
remained behind on the shaft pull them out. It may be
noted here that the bore of the inner race of this hearing
in the gear cover is .00Iin. less than those in the crank-
case. Take care, therefore, to refit this race to thl' cover
and not in the crankcase. Kow unscrew the nut and
remove both gears with an extractor. Hemon' the two
keys and put by safely.

It must be noted that the coupling gears arc a tight
fit on their shafts, and to avoid damage, it is essential
that they are drawn off with a properly constructed
screw extractor. A screw thread is formed on the boss
on each gear to carry the extractor slee\'e. Similarly,
when refitting, force the gears on to tl\(' shafts with a
proper screw arrangement. Do not attempt to hammer
them on or to use a press or anything similar. It is
also essentail to see that the keys locate properly with

FIG. 7.

CYLINDER BLOCK SHOWING TAPPET .-\RRA:-;GE~IENT.
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the keyways in the gears. If they are slightly out uf
register, the corner of ttle keyway in the gear will form
a cutting edge and slice a thin shaving of metal off the
side of the key. Apart from the possibility of backlash
developing between the gear and the shaft, due to th(>
loose fitting key, the metal will get between the back
of the gear and the inner race of the roller bearing and
preyent the gear pulling home properly.

Teeth on each gear are centre dotted for correct
crankshaft. coupling when repl..cing. The marked tooth
on one gear fits behveen the two marked teeth on the
other gear. The marking is duplicated and either
combination may be used. .

Connectin~ Rods and Bi~ End Bearin~s. Tht'
connecting rods are light alloy, the big- ('IHis heing
split and lined with white m~tal. When excessive
clearance de\'elops in the big end have the bearin!!
remetalled. Do not attempt to take up tbe clearancl"
by filing the faces and scraping the h,>aring. ()riginal
('onnecting rods in goml condition can he exchanged
for service rods at the cost of remetalling, thus preyein.
ing loss of time. Rods which haye been fan'd will not
bp pxchangpd or remetalled.

The Crankcase.-l'ndo the cap o\'er the front
timing side main bearing and remove the locknut and
oil seal washer. Remove the several bolts holding
together the two halves of the case, not forgetting the
two connecting the bridge inside the crankcase mouth,
and draw apart the two halves. The crankshafts, with
connecting rods and camshaft, can now be withdrawn,
The lipped Roller Bearing outer races on the drive side
can be pressed out after removing the spring circlips
outside the races; the housing is bored parallel right
through and the races can therefore be removed in either
direction. Note that the lip of the outer race is next the
circJip. It may again be noted that the bore of the inner
race of the bearing in the gear cover is .001in. less than
those in the crankc;>.se. Take care, therefore, to refit the
smaller race to the cover and not to the crankcase.

The plain bearings on the timing side are pressed into
the case and are positioned so that the oil holes through
the bushes are horizontal. This brings one hole in each
bush in line with the main oil duct in the crankcase
wall. The bearings are held positively in position by
set screws passing through the bearing housings from
underneath and locating in shallow holes formed in the
bushes. Before removing the bushes these set pins must
be removed. Press the bushes out into the crankcase,

);ote that the set pin locating holes in the bushes are
drilled after the bushes haye been inserted. Use a
1:J/64in. dia. drill an,l do not alia\\" the point to go
deeper than tin. into the hush or it will break throut!h
the white metal lining.

:\Iark each rod before removal to ensurp replacement
on the same crank and the same way round. \\'hen
refitting rods s",e that the big end cap is tht' same way
on the rod as pre\'iously. ,-\Iso make stlre that the
big end bolt heads are home in the recesses in the rod.
and do up the nuts evenly and firmly, getting on
plenty of tension to keep the two parts of the bearint,:
rigid. Note that the heads of the big end bolts are
out of centre with the stems: as th", recess in the rod
for the bolt head also is out of centre, the bolt is
prevented from turning when the nut is tightened. Do
not omit to split cotter the nuts after assembl~'.

The small end bushes are pressed into the rods and
can b", renewed in the event of wear.

FIG 8.

(I~M;KSIIAFT COUPLING (;EARS, 5HOWI1'(; TEEI H

MARKEP FOR CORRECT ;\IESHING.
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Crankshaft Assembly.- The flywheels are bolte,1
to the centre of each shaft and it is only necessary to
see that the bolts arc tight; do not remove the flywheels
unnecessarily.

The balance wl'ights are dovetailed and pressed op.
to the shafts and are locked in position by bolts. Under
normal USe they should never require moving and it is
strongly Jecommended that no dismantling of the general
crank assembly should be attempted. apart from big
end replacement.

When the shafts are out of the crankcase give the
oilways a thorough clean out. To do this effectively
it is necessary to remove the plug screws and force
paraffin (kerosene) through each oil passage. It may be
found that at the ends of oil passages where the oil is
not actually circulating, the hole is choked solid with
foreign matter. Clear this with a stout piece of wire
and then force paraffin through. l\Iake sure that the
plug screws are refitted securely.

Timing Gear.

.\ triaugular drive is f"rme,1 hy a roller <:hain running
over the driving spro<:k,.t on the rear mainshaft, the
camshaft sprocket and the magdyno spro<:ket, the <:hain
heing kept in tension by a \\'dler spring t.cnsioner.

The camshaft sprocket,. which fits with the hoss
. inwards. has one keyway and is a light push fit on the
camshaft. This lix,'s the position of this sprocket relative
to the camshaft.

The crankshaft sprocket has three keyways in order
that a slight variation in timing may be obtained if
necessary. To obtain the standard timing fit the
camshaft spro<:ket and rotate until the two holes drilled
in this point downwards to the centre of the rear
crankshaft. Rotate the crankshaft until )/0. I piston
(front timing side) is at top dead. centre. Now fit the
<:ranksha!t sprocket so that the line scribed on it points
up in line with the two holes in the camshaft sprocket.
In this position it will be found that the key on the
shaft engages with the bottom keyway in the sprocket.
Now mesh the chain, keeping the timing marks in line.

Engine Re-assembly.

The general re-assembly is quite straightforward. but
the following extra notes may be helpful.

I. If the original connecting rods are replaced, fit
each rod to the same crank as before and the same way
round. Get bolts tight and use split pins on the nuts.
If remetalll'd or new rods are fitted make sure that the
bearing is not too tight. In general. it should not be
necessary to scrape a new bearing. Note, however,
that the light alloy rods will expand appreciably as
the engine warms up and a big end which appears too
tight on assembly will probably be perfectly free wh,'n
the engine is warm. If there is any doubt as to whether
a bearing is tight, pour a little hot oil over the big end
of the rod after assembly. The bearing mnst then be
perfectly free.

2. See that the crankcase joint faces are perfectly
smooth and clean, and smear with jointing compound
before final re-assembly.

a. Assemble the crankshafts into one half of the
crankcase first. and then slip the other half case into
position and bolt up.

4. Be careful to refit the oil retaining- washers to
the crankshafts outside the two plain main bearings.

5. Do not f0rget the two bolts throngh the crankcase
bridg-e above the camshaft.

CRANKSHAFT :\SSE~II1LlES IN TUII:oIG SIDE CRANKCASE.

FIG. 9.
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I.' In actual practice it is necessary to puB the sprockets
from their shafts, mesh them with the chain and refit.
The correct meshing may entail one or two attempts
before the timing marks come in line, but must come
right if No. I piston is kept at top dead centre and the
marks are in line.

Do not forget the main bearing oil seal washer at the
back of the crankshaft sprocket.

The correct valve timing is:-
Inlet valve opens 3{16in. or 25° before T.l>.c.
Inlet valve closes !in. or 55° after B.D.C.
Exhaust valve opens 19/32in.or 60° before B.D.C.
Exhaust valve closes lin. or 20° after T.D.C.
As soon as the chain is correctly meshed, couple up

the magdyno sprocket in order to keep tension on the
chain and prevent it jumping the teeth. The magdyno
can be timed now or later.

Note that oil leakage past the magdyno sprocket is
prevented by the reverse oil thread cut on the outside
of the sprocket boss. To make an efficient oil seal,

,

:11,

FIG. 10.

Ar;OTilER VIE'" OF THE (RANKSIIAFT ASSEMBLY.
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the top of .the thread must just not tonch the hole in
the case. It is therefore important not to damage the
thread or the hole.

See that the pump drive nut on the camshaft and
the locknut on the mainshaft are done up securely.
Fit the pump and set the ignition timing in accordance
with instructions relating to these items. Fit timing
cover. and do up cheese head screws securely.

Oil. Pump.

The pump is housed in the timing case, the two
plungers being operated through the medium of a
sliding block worked off a crank formed on the camshaft
sprocket securing nut.

H is essential to keep the pump bolted up tightly
against the joint face and so use a correct paper joint
washer which must be in good' condition. Do not use
jointing compound on this washer.

When fitting the Duralumin block. which operates
the plungers, fit with the chamfereu end of the. hole
inW(lt'ds against the face of the nut.

J FIG. II.

TIMING GEAR AND OIL PUMP.

(Note timing mark on crankshaft sprocket in line with
holes in camshaft sprocket.)
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The' pump will rarely require any attention so long as
the lubrication system is kept clean. Failure. either
through shortage of oil or a flooded crankcase, is
generally'due to dirt on the pump ball valves, to clean
which the plugs below the pump body must be removed
and the balls, springs and plugs washed in petrol. The
ball seatings in the pump body should be washed out
by squirting in petrol. "'hen r,.fitting see that the plugs
are done up securE'lv

screw hy the hexagon head until the gap is set to the
thickness (.OI2in.) of the gauge (rivetted to the spanner).
Tighten the locknut. seeing that this operation does not
move the fixed contact screw.

It is particularly important .to keep the contact
hreaker free from oil and petrol or rapirl burning of
the points will occur. If they become blackenerl they
may be cleaned with very tine emery cloth and after-
wards with a cloth mo.istened with petrol; dear away
all traces of metal dust and let the petrol dry off before
replacing the contact breaker.

To remove the contact breaker from its housing for
cleaning, undo the central hexagonal headed screw and
gently prise up the contact breaker; it fits on a tapered
and keyed shaft. The points are most easily cleaned
if the contact arm is lifted off its pivot after swinging
aside the flat locating spring. When replacing the
contact breaker make sure that the projecting key
on the tapered boss is engaged properly with the key-
way in the shaft. Also see that the securing screw is
tight, but do not use undue force or the threads will
be damaged.

The two spiral g-ears for the distributor drive are
lubricated by a screw down greaser just under the
distributor base. One turn every 250 miles is adequate.

It may be noted that the inner end of the body of the
greaser locates in a groove in the vertical drive shaft
and positions this in the housing. If it is desired to
remove this shaft, it is therefore only necessary to
undo the greaser body when the shaft can be screwed
out of engagement with the horizontal gear.

Valve Clearance Adjustment.

Adjust clearance with engine cold. Correct clearances
are:-

Inlet .006in. Exhaust .008in.
To ensure that each valve is on its seat, rotate the
engine until any inlet valve closes; turn the engine
just past compressio 1 and then set the clearance for
the inlet and exhaust valve on this cylinder. Repeat
for each of the other cylinders.

IGNITION SYSTEM.

Distribution .
. (

The ignition system is quite simple, an ordinary 1!~0°
magdyno being used. The magdyno runs at engine
speed and therefore provides two sparks per revolution.
There is a si ngle high tension lead from the magneto
pi<;k-up to the centre of the distributor cover. The
CUlTent is carried across from this centre lead to each
of the four contacts on the distributor cover by means
of the rotating centre piece. This rotor is a push fit
on the end of the shaft and is located by means of a
key, moulded inside, which engages, with a keyway cut
in the shaft. The rotor can, therefore, only be pushed
home in the one position. See also note under Ignition
Timing: The connections between the distributor and
the different sparking plugs ar~ clearly shown in Fig. 12.

The firing order is I, 2,3, 4.
Keep the contact breaker points clean and correctly

adjusted. Attention should only be required every
2,500 miles or more. To adjust the points, remove the
cover and turn the engine round slowly until the points
art' seen to be fully open. Now, using the magneto
spanner, slacken the locknut and rotate the fixed contact

FIG. 12.

I )ISTHWl'TOj{ CO:-;:-<IiCTIO:-;S.
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I~nition Timin~.

To set the timin.t:, release the magneto sprocket trom
the taper on the armature shaft, remo"e :'\0. I sparking
plug and rotate the engine until the piston is 5{16in.
for 1,000 c.c. models or a{16in. for 600 C.c. models
before tep dead centre on the compression stroke. Set
the ignition control to full advance. (Note.--Be sure
the contact breaker cam ring. is responding to the
movement of the lever.) :\[ove the contact breaker in
the 'direction of rotation until the points are just
separating and tighten up the chain sprocket, taking care
that this operation does not alter the setting. It is
advisable to .check this setting because of its importance.
It is also advisable to check the position of the rotor
arm relative to the contacts in the distributor body.
\\'hen the rotor is pushed backwards (anti-clockwise)
so as to take up all backlash in the drive, the marks
on the rotor an,l on the base should be in line. If they
are not, pull off the rotor, slacken the screw in the
centre of the shaft and tap the top of the shaft sideways
to free the taper fixing. Rotate sleeve at top so that
marks will come into line when the rotor is fitted and
tighten screw. Refit rotor and check timing.

Note that a fair amount of backlash exists in the
distributor drive. This is quite normal and does not
affect the running in any way.

up if milch slow running is d"ne. 'I'll<' sparkinl-( 1'111
which wc tit to new machin('s is of the type fOllnd t
gh'c the hest a\"(;>ragcn'sults during fllluling.in ant
normal usc afterwards, combining good oil resisting
properties with reasonahle Il<'at resistance. Fast
soloists and sidecar owners shoul,] hear these points
in mind, as it may oftt'n 1)(' that hettr'r J'{'SIIItSwould
be obtained by fitting more heat resisting plugs aft"r
the first 2{a,OOOmiles.

It is occasionally necessary to ,Iismantlf' the plug and
thoroughly cleanse the inside. This is most easily done
by holding the gland nnt (smaJl hf'xagon) in a vice ali<I
unscrewing the plug body (large hexagon). Do not lock
up the vice too tightly or the I-(land nut will be distort('d
and (litficulty will be experienced in detaching the plug.
Do not scrape the mica on the central electrode, or this'
will be liable to flake off and cause pre-ignition. Cse
only a clean rag moistened with petrol. Clean the
carbon from the inside of the body with an old penknife.
When re-assembling, do not forget the copper washer.
Screw up tightly and re-set the points to the correct
gal' 0.5in. to .018in.

\\'hen an Ethyl petrol is use,1 regularly it is very
desirable to clean the internal insulation of the sparking
plugs every 1,000 miles.

The Sparkin~ Plu~.

The sparking plug has considerable influence on the
performance of the engine and only the best quality
plugs of suitable type for the particular conditions of
use should be nsed.

The foliowing types of plug are recommended:-
Lodge <,:.14 or H.14 for running-in and average use.
lf a moTe heat-resisting plug is required, as for sidecar
work and hard solo driving, the K.L.(;. LKS.5 a.nd sal
or the Lodge R.14 may be lIsed. The choice of the
most suitahle plug for the particular conditions of use
is most important. and it shoulcl be un,lerstood that
a plug which "ill stand a considerable amount of oil,
as ,luring the running-in period and under tratJic
cOIl<litions, cannot be expected to withstand continue,l
hard driving at high sp~eds. Similarly. the plug
most suited to hanl driving will be very prone to oil

THE CARBURETTER.

Hiders are strongly advised 110t to alter needlessly
the carburetter setting. Keep the carburetter clean
and periodically empty sediment and m()isture from
the float chamber and clean the filter in the connecting
plug securing the petrol pipe to the carburetter.

To dismantle the carburelter for cleaning and to
gain access to the jets, disconnect the petrol pipe at
both ends, unhook the throttle cable ami detach the
complete instrument by undoing the two flange joint
nuts. Now undo the two square-headed screws in the
top of the float chamber and drop the float cham her
and jet assembly away from the main body of the
instrument. The auxiliary jet is in the top edge of
the float chamber. On the standard carburetter with
air choke (fitted to the 6(;0 c.c. models) the main jet
is held in position by the brass jet cap at the end of the
float chamber arm.
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On the Bi-starter carburetter (fitted to the 1,000 c.c.
models) the main jet is carried in the inner end of the
brass plug which is screwed obliquely into the base of
the float chamber.

The standard setting is as

grease nipple on the top of the cover. (;reasers are also
provide,1 for the K.S. lever bearing, and for the spiral
gears for the speedometer drive.

follows ;-
600 C.c.
20
100 X58
55
19y2',140

Standard Gear Ratios.

Choke tube
l\oIain jet
Auxiliary jet
Jet cap ...
Air Correction jet
Starter jet }

Bi-starter
{Air jet device

Riders are recommended not to
settings.

For further details concerning
Solex Instruction Book.

1.000 c.c.
2:i
120
70

150
\00
30

alter needlessly these

Engint'
Sprock..t Top Third Second First

the carburetter see the

600 CX.
Solo

Optio1/al
Sidecar

1,000 c.c.
. Optional 25 4.:i 5.5 7.4 II."

50]0 24 4.5 5.7 7.7 12.1
Optional 23 4.7 6.0 8.0 12.6

Sidecar 22 4.9 6.2 8.4 l:i.2
It may be noted that the difference in top gear ratios

with the same engine sprocket is due to a difference in
the size of the gearbox driving sprocket. Standard
sprocket sizes are as foIlows;-

24
2:i
22

5.4
5.6
5.9

6.9
7.2
7.5

9.5
9.9

10.3

I .4
I .f)
1 .7

THE TRANSMISSION.

The Gearbox.

It may be said in general terms that the amount of
power developed by a motor cycle engine depends upon
(1) The amount of .gas burned at each power stroke;
(2) The number of power strokes obtained per minute.
The first condition is controIled by the position of the
throttle lever and the second by the speed at which the
machine is being driven, and the gear ratio employed.

Even though you have a four cylinder engine, recoIled
that the best results are obtained when the engine is
turning over easily and without snatch, and nothing is
to be gained by remaining in too high a gear at low
road speeds. \Vhilst the four cylinder engine is obviously
superior to the sin [(Ie in its ability to puIl at low speed,
it is generally far better to take advantage of its ability
to rev without vibration.

Recollect, a ~earbox is provided for use.
Lubrication :-The gearbox ~hould be topped up {'very

1,000 miles with 2-3 ozs. of one of the recommended
greases. A grease nipple is prcJ\'ided in the top of the box
just behind the kick-start mechanism.

Do not forget to lubricate all the joints and pivots
in the hand control gear-operating mechanism or to
gn'ase the enclosl>d foot control mechanism via the

600 C.c.
44
]6
47

a gearbox

Clutch Sprocket ...
Gearbox Driving Sprocket
Rear Wheel Sprocket ..,
The 600 c.c. model also has

wider ratios.

1,000 c.c.
44
19
47

giving slightly

Clutch Adjustment.

Adjustment to the clutch piatt's and springs is rarely
necessary, and the spring plate tension is correct when
the spring nuts stand level with the face of the spring
plate. After adjusting the clutch, see that the spring
plate lifts equally; if not, the nuts should be eased oft
on the low side or tightened on the high side until it does.

FIG. 13.

CI.UTCH \VIRE ADJusTME:>;T.
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The cable adjuster on the gearbox should be set to
keep the operating lever in such a position that the
Bo\vden cable is subjected to the minimum of bending;
then adjust the plunger screw (H) through the operating
lever (F) to give 1/64in. clearance between the two
thrust points on the lever and the face of the plunger
(G) which slides through the gear box cover. To vary
the clearance. push in the top end of the operating lever
(thus withdrawing the. clutch), and slip off the Bowden
wire. Let the lever fall down and rotate the screw (H)
through the plunger (G) clockwise to decrease clearance
and "\;ce-versa. Replace the cable and check the
clearance. The adjustment cannot unscrew in operation
as the head of the screw and flats formed on the plunger
will only slide through, and not rotate in, the slotted
operating lever.

To remove the rubber protecting cover. pull the top
end down along the operating lever, after which the
lever can be pushed in and the cable freed.

A clutch which sticks when the machine has been
standing can be freed by depressing the kickstarter with
the clutch held "out" before the engine is started,

the housing and take out the bolts; the outer housing
is now free. To remove the sprocket. it is only
necessary to take off the outer half of the oilbath
case when the sprocket, sleeve and needle roller bearing
can be slipped off the shaft. The rollers are not held
in the cage and will therefore drop out when the sleeve
is removed. To replace the parts the rollers can be
stuck in the cage with a little grease. Note that the
plain thrust washer fits behind the roller race with the
tongued washer between the race. and the clutch ccntft'.

\\'hen reassembling these parts, be absolutely sure
that the six set bolts are screwed right home ami that
they arc locked in position by the circular tab washer.

Gear Control Rod. (Hand Change only.)
Engage second gear and see that the gear lever is

centrally placed In the second gear gate through the
quadrant. If not central, adjust by removing the joint
pin in the fork end at the lower end of the control rod
and rotating the fork end. Slip the joint pin into
position and check the gear lever in each of the other
gears: in top and bottom it should not be hard against
the end of the quadrant.

To Dismantle the Clutch.
Engine Shaft Shock Absorber.

The shock absorber spring is not adjustable, and the
two lock nuts must be kept tight against the shoulder
on the shaft. If they are removed, do not forget to
replace the tab washer between them, turning one tab
over on to each nut. Also, do not omit the hardened
ste,el washer between the spring plate and inner lock
nut.

The correct order of assembly for the shock absorber
is as follows :-Sprocket, slider, spring retaining collar,
spring, spring plate, hardened washer, locknut, tab
washer, locknut.

It is most important to see that the splines on the
spring plate regIster with those on the shaft so that
the plate is actually on the splined part Clf the shaft
and not trapped between the hardened washer an,l
shoulder on the shaft. The action is lubricated by the
oil in the chain case.

Remove the clutch dome Iwld by four screws, and
then undo the five spring retainiilg nuts projecting
through the spring plate, when the clutch plates can be
withc;lrawn. Care should b(> taken to n~-assemble them
in the correct order. TIH' first plate to be put in is the
thick plain plate. then a cork insert plate, and a plain
plate a1ternatel~-. finishing with a plain platt'.

Clutch and Sprocket Removal.

l{emO\'e the clutch platl'S. undo the securing nut on
the end of the mainshaft. and pull off the clutch centre,
which is splined on the mainshaft. This lea\-es the
clutch sprocket and outer clutch housing (carried on
a needle roller bearing) in position on the shaft. To
remove these parts. knock back the ('dges of the ring-
tab washer lockio'! the six ~,,' holts in th(' c{'ntre of
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Primary Chain Adjustment.
Chain adjustment is effected by swinging the gearbox,

which is pivot-mounted, back or forward as required.
Slack off the pivot bolt which is below the gearbox and
which passes through the two lugs on the cradle tube~
similarly, slack off the clamp bolt passing through the
engine plates above the gearbox. At the top rear
extremity of the offside engine plate, wiII be found the
draw bolt adjuster; rotating the nut on the draw bolt
swings the box about the pivot bolt, varying the
chain tension. Adjust until the primary chain has
approximately jin. up and down movement midway
between the sprockets, at the tightest point. Re-tighten
clamp bolt and pivot bolt. See that the clamp bolt
is pulled up as hard as possible or the box wiII slip
backwards under heavy load. Check hand gear control
adjustment.

If the draw bolt nut does not turn easily, do not
force it or the draw lug on the gearbox may be broken.
Ascertain why the box is not moving; probably the
bolts are not properly free or the ehain may already
be too tight.

Rear chain lubrication is carried out by means of
a needle valve in the primary chaincase, just behind
the clutch dome. The vah'e controls an overf!m\" to
the rear chain; this overflow only works when the
engine is running. Obtain the correct setting by -trial
on the road; tnrn clockwise to decrease the supply and
vice-versa.

WHEELS AND BRAKES.
Front Wheel.

Removal.--Before removing the front whet'l, place
the .machine on the rear stand and then lift np the
front wheel and swing the stand round under the wheel.
Let the stand swing just forward of the vertical position
but take care not to let it touch the brake cam bearing
or this may be damaged. Remove the bolt from the top
end of the brake anchor bar, disconnect the speedometer
cable at the lower end if a front wheel driven speedo-
meter is fitted, slack the two spindle nuts and slip the
washers out of the recesses in the fork ends, when the
wheel wiII drop out.

Brake.-To remove the brake plate, undo the brake
plate locknut and slip the plate, complete with shoes,
etc., off the spindle. The brake earn is carried in a
floating bearing which ensures concentricity of the
brake linings with the drum and also gives a semi-servo
action. Keep the plate clean so that the bearing can
move freely within the limits allO\\etl.

Occasionally lightly grease the brake cam, earn spindle,
bearing plate and brake shoe stop peg.

Rear Chain Adjustment.

(Rigid Frame).
(For Spring Frame Models see page 44).

Slack off the two rear wheel spindle nuts E (Fig. 15)
and loosen the nut securing the brake anchor bar to
the brake plate. Adjust the chain by rotating the
screw adjusters K; turn each adjuster by an equal
amount. After making the adjustment tighten up
the spindle nuts, the locknuts on the adjusting screws
and the brake anchor bar nut. The rear chain should
have approximately ~-in. movement at the tightest
point midway between the sprockets. Adjust the
rear brake if necessary; see brake adjustment, page 42.

Chain Lubrication.

The primary chain is lubricated by dipping into the
oil in the case. Maintain the oil level up to the "Qil
Level Plug." but do not overfill or tht.' oil may be
thrown out of the case where the ~earbox mainshaft
enters. The oil len'j is not maintained from the engine
lubrication system.

FIG. 14.

FRONT \"IIEEL BEARING AD) USTMENT.
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Adjustment is by means of the mille,l screw on the
lower end of the brake rod.

Bearings.-These are taper roller; the outer race is
pressed into the hub whilst the inner race is a light
sliding fit upon the spindle.

To adjust:--Slacken outer spindle nut E (Fig. 14) on
sille opposite brake drum; hold inner cone alljusting
nut G and loosen outer locknut H. Adjust inner nut,
and then, still holding this inner nut, tighten tlw ],}('k-
nut and the outer spindle nut. "'hen the hearing is
correctly adjusted there must be just the slightest
slack as measured at the rim.

To f'enlOVebc(willgs :-Remo\'e whee] from frame. Take
off brake plate (see under Brake). Screw off the two
thin locknuts, and tap wheel spindle out towards the
brake drum side. Now prise off the dirt excluding-
disc. The inner bearing with rollers and cage will then
come out complete; each side is the same. Do not
attempt to remove the outer race-.unless damaged-
as this is pressed into the hub.

Lltb1'icatioll :-The hubs should l>l' gn'ase,1 c'ver"
1.000 miles, using a medium bodied grease. As sooil
as grease begins to leak past the dirt excluding washer
it indicates that the hub is full and no more grease
should be inserte,l or it will be forced into the brake
drum, with a serious reduction in brake eHiciency.

Detachable Rear Wheel.

(Rigid Frame, 1937-9 only).
(For Spring FranH' :\fodels, se(' pag"s 44-4(,).

Removal.--To rel1\O\'e the detachable wheel, put tl,,'
machine on the rear stand. LOndo the three \\'he('] nuts
holding the hub to the brake drum, slacken tll(' two
plated stay nuts and unscrew and withdraw the spindl{'
bolt on the offside. Tap out the distance pipe<' beh\{'pn
the hollow wh('el spillllle. and the fork end, if it has not
already fallen out, pull the whe"l to the side, cll'ar of
the driving pegs and studs, lift up the hinged guard
and pull the wheel out.

The wheel is replaced by r('versing the pTOcedII J"{'.
Brake.-To remove the brake, it is g..neml1\- l1Iost

convenient first to take out the detachable' wllt'el,
although the wheel and brake assembly can be }"('moved
as a cimlplt'te unit if desired.

After taking out the whee], li)osen the brak.. plate
locknut by inserting a thin spanner hetween the fork
end an,l the brake plate. Vis('onnect the brake rod,
brake anchor bar and chain. l\OW undo th,' spindl<' nut.
and withdraw the brake drul1l and sprockt't assembly.

Fixed Rear Wheel.

(Rigid Frame)
The fixed rear wheel follows the same principles of

construction, ek., as the front wheel. Th.. follo:\\"ing
notes cover the main ditferences.

Removal.-Put the machine on the rear stand and
disconnect the brake rod, chain and brake plate anchor
bar. Undo the spindle nuts, swing up the hinged portion
of the guard and llraw the wheel back clear of the fork
ends.

Brake.-.\s for the front wheel. except for adjust-
ment. The rear brake has a fulcrum adjustment and
all normal brake adjustmcnt must be madc by t'otating
the square-ended fulct'um spindle, in t!lr bmlw platl'.
See full notes on page 42 under Detachable Rear Wheel.

Bearings.-See all notes under Front Wheel.
FIG. 15.

REAR BRAKE FULCRUM AND CHAIN ADJUSTMENT.
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The brake plate complete with shoes can be rem(wt'd
as soon as the locknut has been fully unscrewed.

Lightly grease the brake cam and fulcrum adjustment
device, also brake cam spindle and joints.

To reassemble. reverse the order given ami see that: -
Spindle nuts are dead tight, brake anchor bar is secun'ly
fixed, brake rod connected and adjusted and chain fitted.

Adjustment:-The rear brake is fitted with a fulcrum
adjuster (Fig. 15) and all normal brake adjustment
must be made by rotatin~ the square-ended
fulcrum spindle situated in the brake plate diametri-
cally opposite the brake lever bearing. Turn clockwise
to compensate for wear. The hand adjuster on the rear
end of the brake rod must be slacked off whilst the
fulcrum adjustment is made. When the fulcrum spindle
will turn no further. re-tighten the hand adjusting nut
until the brake pedal has only a trace of idle movement.

Always adjust the rear brake by means of the
fulcrum adjuster or the best results will not be
obtained. The thumb screw on the brake rod shouhl
only be used to compensate for rear chain adjustment.

Bearin~s.-The wheel itself is carried on a hollow
spindle by two journal ball bearings. The brake drum
and sprocket are carried on a fixed spindle clamped in
the nearside fork end through the medium of a third
journa! ball bearing.

To remove the hub bearings take out the round cirdip
and grease retainer in the hub at the flange end and
undo the two bearing locknuts at the drive end. The
outer nut locks the outer race to the hub whilst the
inner nut locks the inner race to the hollow spindle;
remove the outer nut first. Now drive out the hollow
spindle (and with it the drive end bearing) from the
flange end. Note that a collar is pressed on to the
hollow spindle outside the flange end bearing; therefore
take care to dive on the spindle as the collar \\ ill be left
behind. The flauge end bearing can then be knocked
out by means of a drift placed through the hub.

To remove the brake drum bearing, take out the
circlip and grease retainer from the hub side. Remove
the brake plate locknut, brake plate and distance collar
and knock out the fixed spindle and bearin~ from the
brake plate side.

l.ub1-iwli"l1 :--.\s for the frollt hllb ('x,,,!,t that sllghl
overfillin.~ is 1,'s5 likely ttl force gn'ase on to tlw hra"",

Brake Pedal.

The brake pedal is carried on a pin lix"d to th" Irall1"
stay immecliately b,.hind thl' .~earhox fixing. :\[aintain
hrake adjustment so that there is no undLW lost mot iOIl
when the pedal is depn'ssed. (;reas(' tht' I)('arill~
perio,lically. .

THE SPRING FRAME.

Construction.. -The design 01 the sprllng n'ar ",lwei
is such that rear chain tension is maintained constant
and the brake can be operated dirl'ct by the usual rod
without the interposition of any link mechanism or
llexible cable. This perfect geometric pivoting of the
wheel about the gearbox mainshaft ensureS maximum
life amI smooth brakin~.

The actual construction is as follows :-.--

-Each rear fork lug has cylindrical extensions at the
top and bottom. Fitted through the centre is a hardened
guide tube Awhich is clamped to the lug by a substantial
bolt K. On this tube is mounted the slider B with bushes
C at each end. The spring abutment collar D is forged
integral with the slider and extended rearwards to form
a horizontal pivot boss E fitted with bush F. The pin
(~ passing through this pivot supports each side of the
stirrup H which surrounds the fork lug. The dosed end
of the stirrup is anchored to the chain stays by short
links I. and one arm is extended to carry the wheel
spindle. Renewable bushes are fitted to all bearings
and the slider mechanism is completely enclosed against
mud amI dust by tubes Land M. (;rease nipples are
fitted at the top of the slider tube bolt which is drilled
down its centre to carry grease direct to the two slider
bushes C. and the slider boss for lubrication of the bush F.
The link hearinl!;s are fitted with oil iIllJII'egnatl'd bush,'s
which re'luire no further lubrication.

This combination of the straight line movement given
hy the slider B, and the small radius are obtained by
pivoting the stirrup just forward of the fork JlIg, gives
a flat arc with centre at the gearbox driving sprocket.
thus ensuring constant chain tension.
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Assembly.-Thedust excluding tube L is fitted into
the cylindrical fork lug from the top, the cut away part
facing backwards. Next drop in the thick packing
washer and the short recoil spring. Place the slider B
in position (short extension below Collar D at bottom)
and above the collar fit the dust tube M and the com-
pression spring. Thread the aluminium collar N on to
the bolt K and follow with the guide tube A.Now run
this assembly down through the slider and thick packing
washer until the end of the bolt projects through the
bottom of the fork lug; screw on the domed nut and lock
up solid. Check this nut periodically for tightness.

The fitting of the stirrup is quite straightforward.
Note that the pivot pin G is fitted from the wheel side
of the stirrup and screws into the short arm. Tighten
the pin until the stirrup has no side float then do up the
locknut. The square end of the pin facilitates subsequent
adjustment when the head is masked by other fittings.
Fit the two links and bolts from the closed end of the
stirrup to the frame lug.

Lubrication.-Apply the grease gun to the nipples
on the head of the clamp bolt K and the pivot boss E
every 250 miles.

Chain Adjustment.-The wheel slides in the fork
ends in the conventional manner but a cam adjustment
is employed instead of the screwed adjusters used on
the standard models. The two cams carry integral
hexagons in order that they may be turned by a spanner,
but note that the cams do not screw on to any part.
They merely rotate on the plain portion of the wheel
spindle or sleeve as the case may be. Further, the cams
are not interconnected ami each side of the wheel must
therefore be adjusted an equal amount to maintain whcel
align11len t.

Fixed Wheel.-Slacken the two outer wheel spindle
nuts rotate the cams as required and relock the spindle
nuts.

Detachable Wheel.-Slacken the spindle nut on the
brake side. At the other side loosen the sleeve nut. This
is the centre one of the three hexagons; the inner one is
the cam hexagon and the outer is the main wheel spindle
bolt. Rotate the cams as required and relock securely
the spindle nut and sleeve nut.

Rear \Vheel Removal. Tld, is '"IT;,''' "lit III (.,,,,, th'
tlw SaI1H' n1annl'r as OJl tilt' rigid franH' HIIH!t:Is. :\,,1\,
h,,\\,,'\'('r. ihal wilh II". Ii"...) wh,...1 Ih,' ,hain ".)jnsIJII..llt
and \\'l\t'('1 aliglllllt'nt js upset as tht' \\\'0 ((1111adjll~{('rs
'''111(' "way wilh tI)(' \\'h,',,1.

"';Ih Ih.. '(letachabl" \\'h{'"I. "djllslnwnl and alic:nl11<'nl
an' nol iul"rfer<,d wilh as Ihe (I.'lachal,l.' s)'in.1I,' 1.,,11
is C<UTled in a sl(',,\'c in Ih" fork end. 'This sl..(.\,(. (,'IT"';>
Ih(' ('alii adjustl1wnt,

FIG. 16.

SECTION OF SPIHI'G "'IU;EL .-\RRAN(aDIEXT

Brake.-- The actual brake construction and adjusl-
ment is again the same as on thc standard lIIodels
Adjust the brake by means of the fulcrum adjust-
ment. The brake plate howe\'cr, is not sccnred to th..
spindle by means of a locknut. It is located endways
by collars insi,le and outside the plate and is gripped
and held secnrely when th,' wlwel spindl(' nuts are
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tightene,l. The plate is preventeil from rotating when
the brake is applied by a peg on the stirrup engaging
with a slot in the brake plate. \\'hen refitting the
wheel, be sure that the pel-( and slot are in engagement.

Bearin~s.-On the fixed wheel the tearinl-(s are non-
adjustable, being ordinary ball journal bearings. To
remove or iuspect the bearinl-(s, take out the wheel and
remove spindle nuts, cam adjusters, collars and brake
piate, etc., being careful to lay these down in correct
order so that no mistake shall be made in reassembly.
Prise off the dust cover at the brake end of the hub an,l
unscrew the bearin/!: locating ring in the other end of the
hub. The wheel" spindle" has two shoulders forming
abutments for each inner race. If the spindle is now
driven or pressed out it will carry with it one bearing;
the other bearin/!: can then be removed by utilising
the spindle again after taking off the bearing already
removed.

The detachable wheel bearing arran/!:ement is exactly
the same as on the rigid frame" modl'ls.

1'01' ColT/'ct f"rk spindle adjnst n1<'nt. lhe knnr"'d
washers ne"t the side links shonld jllst rotate easil~'.

TIll' fork dampt'rs are adjusted by means of tl1I' hand
nut on the oflsid,> !ow('J" front srindle only. Keep Ih,'
spindle screwed right hOJl]e in the nearside link aud the
locknut tight.

For tlit' hest reslllts, IIII' forks shollid lia",' a fn'e

al"tion. with jllst sullil'ient daJl]pin;~ to prevent e"n'ssin:
fork hOllnn' on had roads.

Creas., the fork spindl;'s and I"wer joint pins of the
auxiliatT dampt'r springs e\"l.ry :!;;O mill's. Also pllt a
spot of oil whef(' the top anchoragl's of the allxiliary
sprin,gs pi\"ot on the fork spindle.

\\"hen tht' fork spindles de\"{'lop excessive hackward
~nd forward play, th,' oil impregnated spindle busht's
should be replaced. The spindles arc hardened and arc
unlikely to require reFlacement each time the bushes
are renewed.

FRAME PARTS.

Front Stand.

:\ever USl' the front stand by itself. Always lirst
place the machine on the rear stan, I and then swing thc
front down under the wheel until the stand is vertical.
Do not let it touch the brake cam bearing or damage
may be done to either the stand or the brake.Front Forks.

Adjustmellt alld Lubf'icatioll.

To a,ljust the fork spindles, slacken the two hexagon
locknuts--one at each end of the spindle-and rotate
the spindle by means of a spanner placed on the squared
end. Rotate anti-clockwise to tighten and clockwise to
loosen.

S~eering Head Adjustment.

The head bearings are of the cup and cone ball typc
and should be adjusted after the first few hundred miles
running, after which they will require only infrequent
attention.

"'hen adjusting the head bearings it is advisable to
take the weight ofT the front wheel by putting a block
under the crankcase; also slacken the steering damper
right Ollt. Xow loos,>n the bolt through the ball hea,l
clip. ,.\bon' the clip arc two thin nuts; slacken off the
top one a locknut and adjust hy means of the low,'r
one. The steering should he quitI' frl'C, but there should
be no shake in the handlebars. Carefully re-Iock.

Lltb1'ic"tivl1.

Two grease gun nipples are provided for the two head
bearings. (;rease here every 1,000 miles.

.Vote cai'efully that retightening the locknut at the
end of the spindle which is not squared, will tighten
up the adjustment. Therefore adjust a little at a time,
tighten locknut and test, \Vhen the final adjustment
has been made, secure the locknut at the squared end.

The reason that tightening the locknut 'affects the
adjustment is that the spindle at this end is stepped,
the shoulder bearing up against a corresponding shoulder
in the hole through the link. \Vhen the locknut is
loosened, the link moves away from the shoulder on to
the spindle and atra clearance therefore develops.
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Resilient Handlebar Mounting.

1939 Models.

The hamllebar is carrier\ in a brackl't in which it is
fixed through the medium of compressed I'llbber rings.
The two large comprf'ssion nuts mllst aJw<l\'s be kept
screwed up hard in ord.'r that the resilient mOllnting
may work effectively.

If th,' tank has to he taken ..II, the cross pip,. c..nIHT-
tlllg the two sides mnst be remo\','d and the tank shoilld.
therefore, he emptied. Soil'. - As this pipe comes be)"\\"
the tank, it is lia hie to choke with sediment, ell'. II.
therefore, the l)('trol capacity of the tank appears t..
diminish take off this pipe and clean, so that there is a
free petrol tlow between the two sides of the tank

Steering Damper.

To y,'l1/ove filler lallk,-:-Slacken centre screw, rotate
liller cap a quarter turn anti-clockwise, and lift up.

To f'l'plare ca/>: --Drop into position, turn cap clock-
wise as far as possible and tighten centre screw.

RI'"erve Petrol :-:\ two-level petrol tap is pro\'ided.
Always run on the main supply, then, when this is
exhausted, the tap can be turned to the reserve position
and the tank replenished at the next opportunity,
Fino out how far the machine wiII travel after turning
the tap to reserve and you wiII then know for futnre
nse that petrol must be procured within this distance,

Do not forget to close the reserve tap after filling III',

To open mail! supply pull out knob" Pull on,"

To Opl'l2f'('serve supply pull out knob" Pull reserve."
The knob "Pull on" 111ustalso be left open,

To close tap push in both knobs,

To lock lap open give quarter turn to plunger after'
pulling out.

The actiou of the steering damp,'r is t.. make the
steering much stiffer. It is extremely IIseful for com-
bination work and high speed solo work, particularly on
rough roads. Do not tighten up the damper more than
is necessary, and relilember to slacken it off whilst
reducing speed, as stiff steering at low speeds is very
unpleasant and, on occasion, very dangerous. The
damper is controlled by the rotation of the black hand
knob projecting above the centre of the handlebars;
turning clockwise increases the damping.

To dismantle the damper, support the front wheel
off the ground by means of a box under the engine.
Unscrew the damper knob and remm'e the anchor plate
bolt and star washer fixing nllt. To take out the tie
rod which passes through the column, remove the lower
rear fork spindle.

\\"hen re-assembling, note that the nut securing the
star washer screws up to a small shoulder, leaving the
star washer free to rotate; take care not to trap thl'
washer.

The fixed anchor plate is in the centre of the assembly,
the lipped plate, which rotates with the crown. cOl1lin~
next the star washer.

Petrol Tank.

1939 Models Only.

,'/djuslmcnl of (01'11.,:-As the corks wear with lise,
adjustment can be effected as follows :-Undo the small
hexagon locknut outside the knurled knob marked
"Pull on" or "Pull reserve" as required. Then with a
small screwdriver, give the adjusting spindle-projecting
through the centre of the knob-a half pr full turn in an
anti-clockwise direction and re-tighten the locknut,

Tv renew Ihe corks i-Take out the small grub screw at
the side of the tap and pull out the plunger complete.
Fit new cork, replace plunger and adjust, Put back
grub screw.

The petrol tank is st'cured by fonr set-bolts, each
having two rubber washers ami one plain steel washer
and locked with a wire. The thick rubber washer goes
next to the tank. Thp set-bolts should not be screwed
up too tightly.
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Instrument Panel. Rim and Tyre Sizes.
The :UJOJ<20 front tyre js fitted (i' a:!1 :!II rllu.

The most suitable oversize is 3.25 ,'. 20.

Th,' 3.25 >~19 tyres arc Jltted to 2 ~ 19 rims aud
o\"ersizes are 3.50 X 19 and 4.00/ HI, although {he lalter
is hetter mouuted on a 3-19 rilll. The 4.011 '.1:-\ t\,I,'
is fitted to a 3- --18 rim and this is till' largest ;1\'ail;lhk
tyre.

To remove the instrument panel, proct'ed as follows:-
If a panel-mounted speedometer is fitted, detach the

driving cable from the gearbox by undoing the small
fixing screw in the face of the gearbox just beluw where
the cable enters the box. Pull the cab],' up out of the
box. Disconnect the oil gauge pipe at the junction
immediately beneath the tank. RemO\'e the petrol
filler cap, Take out the two panel fixing screws in the
face of the panel.

The panel can now be raised sufficiently tu remove
any instrument, etc. If the panel is to be taken right
away, the two panel lamp leads and the switch leads
must be disconnected. These are easily traced as they
come down the tunnel with the speedometer flex. 2\lark
them to ensure correct replacement.

'Vhen refitting the speedometer flex into the gearbox.
it wiII probably be necessary to rotate the hack wheel
so that the flat metal tongue on the end of the inner
cable can slip into mesh with the corresl'0ndini.: slot on
the driving spindle.

Adjustable Footrests.

Tyre Pressures.

Actual tyre pressures arc dependent upon several
factors such as load carried, normal running speed and
road conditions, etc. For average use the following an'
the recommended minimum inflation pressures for
Dunlop Cord Tyres, given in Ibs. per square illch :-.-

Tyre Size. Front. Hear. Sidecar.
Solo 3.00-20... 26

3.25-19 ... 20 26
3.50--19... 16 22
4.00-18... 16 18

Sidecar. 3.00-20... 30
3.25-19... 22 32 ]6
3.50-19... 18 26 16
4.00-18... 16 20 16

.If a pillion rider is carried, the rear tyre pressure
should be increased to carry the extra load.These consist of six parts. Two adjustable rests

(with rubbers), 1\\"0 footrest supports, a footrest rod,
passing through the engine plates, and a distance tube
between the plates. The rests are held on to the supports
by a taper, the supports being held in position by the
rod, and prevented from turning by two pegs on the
engine plates which engage with recesses in the supports.

To remove or adjust the ,.,'sts :-Slack off one nut on
the end of the footrest rod until the spring washer is
just free. 'Vith a heavy hammer or mall,.t gi\"e the
inner end of the footrest a smart blow to release the
taper; the direction of the blow must be such as to
rotate the rest about the support. Strike tlH' other rest
in the same manner.

It is unnecessary to slacken the other nut ami if the
nut which is slackened is undone too far the support
will disengage with the peg and rotate, so preventing
the taper joint being broken.

After setting the rests in the required position see that
the securing nut is reaBy tight.
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WHEEL ALIGNMENT.
Solo Machine.

Procure a plain board about 6ft. long, 3in. wide and
iin. thick. One edge must be planed perfectly straight
and square. With the machine on the stand place the
straight edge of the board alongside the two wheels so
that the board touches the rear tyre at two points.
Turn the handlebars if necessary so that the front wheel
lies parallel to the edge of the board. (.nless the front
and rear tyres are of the same size the board will not
touch the front tyre. :\Ieasure the clearance from the
tyre to the edge of the board then place the board in a
similar position on the opposite side of the wheels and
measure again. \\'hen the wheels are in track tll>.'
clearance will be the same on each side. Alter the
alignment of the rear wheel" by means of the a<ljusters
1(., Fig. 15, until this occurs. If the tyres are of the same
size the board will, of course, just tOllch the fnmt tyre
on each side.
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Sidecar.
Stand the combination on a smooth level Hoor and

see that .the motor cvcle wheels are in line as describe.!.
Take the board and' place it aJ{ainst the sidecar wheel
as illustrated. :\leasure the distance from the inn!'r
('clge of the board opposite each heel spindle to the
near edge of the front and rear wheel rims. In practice
it is J{enerally desirable to have the front measureme.nt
"B" about lin. less than the rear measurement "A";
this is called "toe-in." Adjust the sidecar connections
until this alignment is obtained,

No/c.-If the rims are of different widths allowa.nee
for this must be made. AssuminJ{ the rear rim to be
the wider, add half the difference in rim width to
measurement "B" before comparinJ{ with ":'" e.g.,
assuming a 3in. rear rim and a 2!in. front rim, add
iin. to measnrement "B."

An incorrectly aligned sidecar can seriously alfect
tyre life. Hence, check over connections occasionally
and test the wheels for alignment. Also see that the
motor cycle is upright,

Sidecar Connections and Vertical

Alignment 1939.
The 1939 Ariel Sidecar Chassis was a special ,lesign of

triangular construction with 3-point connection; due
to this design a fourth point connection is entirely un-
necessary. The front and rear connections arc ban
jointed and should be kept locked up quite tight; so
that the ball has no apparent freedom inside its housing.
(l\Iake quite certain that the locking ring is secure.)
This connection easily adjusts itself to slight movement
and occasional graphite greasing will preveut any
tendency to squeak.

"'heel alignment is obtained by sliding the drop ann,
froll1 the rear ban joint, along the sidecar frame tube.

Yertical alignment of the motor cycle is obtained by
means of the screwed yoke end at the top of the scat
pillar connection tube. Furthe.r adjustment is available
by sliding the chassis clamp lug, to which the tube is
attached, along the frame; keep the ball headed pinch
bolt at right angles to the connecting tube. Grease
periodically the sliding joint at the bottom of this tube..
The motor cycle should be perfectly upright, or even
leaning very slightly outwards; on no account allow
it to lean in towards the sirlecar. The Arid 1939 Side-
car Chassis can be fitted to H)48 models, bllt is now. nt)
lon,:;er .manufactured.

CI,EANING.

Chnlnliull1 Plating.

Chniluillul plating tnnst 1\('\'('1" IH' clc:aued \\'ith IIlt'lal
polishes and similar abrasivc's. or tlw sur/ace deposit: will
he destroyed and rllsting of the metal underneath will
lake place. Always clpan with a wet sponge alld polish
with a soft cloth.

Th.. attention of ri'l..rs who Ii,'" ill indllstrial and
IlIill'IIladnring districts m;". he ..a]lc'd to II", fact that
IIH'n' js gPl1pralh. a o'rt;1in' anlo1lnt of cI)f'ltlif.~d Inatt('r
on tl... roads. 'III wI'! weather, th"s.. clwmicals g..t
splasr",d on to the ,'hromillm-plated parts and ma~'
oft,'n I,'ad to j he chrol1lillm ,kposit I",in;.: at tacke(1.
Similar"', wher(' salt is IIspd oil tllf! roads to n'mO\",
snow, the chrome will he attacked nwn, readily. It
is therefure a soun,l plan where these conditions of use
are encountered, to swill down the chrome parts with
clc-an water, after the machine has been usc'd.

Enamelled Parts.

TIlt' c'namellc-d parts should nev,'r he
tilt' surface will he scratched. This ma,'
t" moistllre penetrating to the meta'i
corrosion and flaking off of the enamel.

To remove mud and ,lirt use a sponge ami plenty of
water, soaking the lIIud off. ()il and m",1 can be
removed by soaking with paraffin, \Vhen all dirt has
been removed, dry off the machine with a chamois
leather and then polish, if desired, with one of the
proprietary polishes.

dry cleaned or
Jc'ad ultimat"".

with J'c'sIlIting

.~.,,-

B

FI(;. 17.

M~:TI!oJ) OF TESTING \\'HEEL !\UGN~mNT.
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THE MODERN £~o ~[b MOTOR CYCLE

MODEL 4G

1948 SUPPLEMENT to the 1946-7 OWNERS' GUIDE

Ref. Pa~es 23-24

Durin~ the 1948 Season a modified type of Bi~ End Bearin~ was introduced and
fitted to certain series of En~ines. The bearin~ consists of two separate loose liners, white
metalled, which are located in the connectin~ rod by means of a small protrudin~ lip.
The liners are supplied in pairs by our Service Department when replacements are needed
and as they' are all finished to a determined standard size no special instructions are
necessary relative to fittin~ other than to ascertain that the location is correct when the
connectin~ rod is fitted to the crank journal.

In place of the ori~inal slotted type securin~ nuts, bi~ end bearin~ bolts are fitted
with a special Simmonds Pinnacle lock nut which does not require a cotter pin. These
nuts can be used a~ain after bein~ removed, althou~h many riders do prefer to replace
the set for security purposes.

On no account must any attempt be made to fit the loose linet:s to the early type
white metalled connectin~ rod. Loose liners can only be used with the modified rods. It
is permissible however to fit the modified connectin~.rod assembly complete to early type
crankshafts, but owin~ to the rods havin~ a thicker end cap, it will always be necessary
to ~rind deeper chamfers on the inside ed~es of all balance wei~hts to allow the Bi~ End
of the rods to clear whilst in motion with both shafts in position in the crankcases. En~ines
fitted with the modified connectin~ rods have the Simmonds locknuts uppermost and it
is a comparatively simple operation to remove the nuts, bi~ end bolts and bottom cap
from each rod with the engine still in position in the frame of the machine. After removin~
the cylinder block etc. and before attempting to dismantle the rods, it is advisable to place
a piece of clean cloth around the crankshaft assembly in order to catch any of the nuts,
bolts etc. which may accidentally be dropped into the crankcase.
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